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Players Ass.Ociatiori ·
by Earl R. pfeffer
.
.

tion abo.ut that by law. .lt ~wi_s after their playing days are
determined a long time .-go ov-er. ,..
Ed,tor,.s note: Richard Sullivan, tbat .they're employees. The '.
a member of the B_uffalo 11/lw · · ~tate of Florida does exclude SULLIVAN: Absolutely untrue.
firm Albrecht, ,Maguire, Heffern footbalr pl~yers from workers There is a small minority that is
& C~ teaches . New Y'?rk coms:,ensat,on coverage - the like that, and I have to say tliat
Practice at UB. Although he•~ a owner of the Miami Dolphins those people are generaUy the
Yankee fan,. hf: does know a lo~ has l<?bbied quite ~eavily to ex- - people that used their money
abo_ut p,ofess,onal football! as elude professjonal . athlete~. well·when they made it, by in
~ 1s local. counsel for the Na_- But under .t he new collectiye xesti,:ia it wisely. But thos,e
t,~I Football Players Assoc,- baraaining agreement, clubs people come from some form
atlotl.
are . now r~uired to provide · of socioecongmic· backgr(>Und
~u1valent coverage e~en if
.
. continued
6
OPINION: What is.your ~le as the state they operate out of
local' counsel _for. the Nation~• does. not cover profes,sional
f ~ U Players A;~j~_
_t /onl ·_,athl~e~. ~Yirt_
u a.·_11y~erv_prr, : '
,
. .
· . ..
fess1_o ~al ·football,~ pla,v-r 1s ·..
· .· . .
SULUV.AN: Absent'an extraor- · now covered by' some Sort•of
din~ry. event'like-a ·strike.; ·its workei-s.compensaJion, , ..· '
. .70
I think it's traak .to 'See a
seeena that players are afford· ··
ed r~ntation when they twenty-six year old 'player who
by 'Wendy Cohen
are .,,,ured; that they know has had four- operations on the
what their rl1hts· ·a ~ ·under · same knee, who now hasWhile a law school tuition
,their contract; -and that .their deaenerative arthritis on that Mice ~r the 1983-&4 aca,d emic
workers compensation claims knee, and h.is contractua! year Jee,m s almost lnevitat,le,
~re properly processed. . In obliption is over. Generally Dean Ttlomas Headrick hopes
aeneral, tl,e task of my · suc:h a 'player has been iaised . that if an ~
-is-approved,
~eprese'!_tation . dws ·with in a. cradle tcurave phi~osophy It will be held~ to the $300
f ~ -' P~~- ~ - havip• . tha~~ hit
schoql _or
ts will
,t::§1._!fd•.b..,•• ~ • _
. - ~o.out"' the._.. f91".1WO .col _-~
or dlr,e ffa,i, rult,e that they · then ~If of A sudden ,,.,s eut MOO fiiu,re under cdftltdW'a~
,:aeed fur.lher inedical treat- cold. Theff!'5, , oothit11 worse · ~ -.by +the- Sta~ University
ment, •
don',t know how, to than beina yesterday's .athlete Board of Trustees: - . : ,.,
10 about ae.ttina it. I-represent because nobody wants to hear . ' A proposal' to , r~ise law
both P!esent and former from you. Its 1ike being yester- school tuition by 5~ was
players to see that. their riahts day's newspaper - they wrap considered by the SUNY
under their- contract and as dead fish in it. .
trustees in February, but i( was
employees in the State of.New
neither approved nor defeated.
OPINION: Most people are The trustees did, however, conYork are protected.
OPINION: Are toot.ball players under the impression that pro- sider a number of other tuition
employeesl
fessional football : play.ers are · i.ncrease proposals for the re·
all ex,eptionally well paid and mainder of the University
SULLIVAN: There's no ques- move on ·to · lucrative careers system, deciding to tentatively
take a stand against differential under.graduate tuition for
·1
students at the ~our Un!versity
Centers, and d1fferent1al tu,·
tion for upper and lower dlvl-·
· ·
by Lisa· Kandel
- to the entire schoof, staff, and sion students. Dean Headtick
explained that the 5800 figure
faculty ."
, , _
The UB Law School has
Hochul, a Notre Dame alum- under consi~eration by the
reason to be. proud of second- nus, is a native of Buffalo and Trustees was supposedly aryear student William Hochuf. will be work1ng . for a rived at to reflect the goverwinner of the best oralist downtown firm "this summer. nor's expectation that tuition
award at the National co~ He is primarjly interested in rates throughout SUNY prostitutional Law Moot Court trial litiaation, especially · at arams would be . raised bet-.
ween 2Q and 30 percent. An
Champion,tilp. This year's the appellate level. .
competition, Judged by - - - - - - - - - - ------lawyers, ptofessors and judges,
was held in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina from February 23rd to
26th.
. Thirty two teams fro·m
various places across the country participated in t'1is annual
event, probably considered the
most prestialous Moot Court in
the country. There wete three
people to each team. tn acldition to·the team awards there
are individual awards f~ best
b,ief and'best orallst. Hochul
won the latter award.
In discusslna his achievement Hochul emphasized the
contribiJtton of his teammates
Tim Prosperi and Brad
nett "without whom the award
wo~ Id not ha-ve been
.
.
· .
possible." AH three students ,
wrote the btief which was sut>Rooties abouncle,l .with revelry a.nd ,nti¢.s as tfle Class
'83
mttted. Hochul also emphaslz·
th,ew • pre-,raduJltiof'J party. For • f;loseup view. of tt,e
ed tt,tst "the •ard Is a tribute
:/elf#wties, turn to pat,e S.
'' '
.

,

,
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Legal motions and illegal motion? Richard Sullivan deals with
both.
.
.
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58()() increase woul~ represent , increases.
sllahtly more than 30 percent - Arauina aaainst the saoo i~
of the current- 52,500 tuition crease in his .report to Sample,
rate.
Dean Headrick states that an
While the Trustees will not $800 Increase is unfair because
be making a recommendation stucleftts ctn.MJt.adiust to such
on the tu~t,ion increase tor • a...e,;UIJIP. He wdtes that "it
several weeks; Dean H~rick will be ·extfelllely daffk:ult for
-~_ommentecl ~hat-as a practical most Jaw students to ~
·...._,,, ;f__.~,,.•••• wi--- ._.,..,.,..ftCOffle ·amt -other
· tidn is ,_,...,, It is. not likely revenue sourc~ by MOO 1ft one
that law school tuition will re- year," particularly since stu
.main the _sai,\e, ."In spite of th& dent loans. ba~ ceili.np and .a .
.f act tMt t ~ is _a. aOQCt c,ue majority of..students -are . ~-r.
for .leaving .ou~ tuition where -it --aJready borrowirfl to the cetl
is," and Jllowina rates at other ings, and opportunities ·for
·gr~duat~ proatanis to Increase part-time jobs have been
gradually until on parity with declining due to the deep
law school tuition. The dean recession in Buffalo and New
hopes that if an increase must York State.
The amount of revenue that
be approved, it will be limited
to no more than 5300, approx- would be raised by an 5800 i~
imately the same amount that crease far exceeds the added
it appears undergraduate tui- costs of operating the law
tion will be raised by.
school next year, even if the
Law school _e ducation is ~ot law school experiences no cuts
more expensive to provide in personnel. According to the
than other graduate education. dean's report, based on the
According to figures cited by s<;hool's current projection of
the dean in a report to UB 775 students for 1983-84, the
President Steven· Sample, the 5800 increase would yield
budgete~ instructional cost about $620,000 in added
per full-time enrolled student revenue . to th-e state .
in the law schqol is 52,052, Negotiated salary increases
while the comparable i~struc- and other projected cost in
tional cost per fu11-time creases in the law school
students university-wide is budget would cost the state
52,383. Noting that in the about 5300,000. "It is unfair to
academic core, the law school burden a small group of
"is the third Jeast expensive students with such a large co~
acad.emic unit, and most units tribution to SUNY's budaet
have both arduate and problerri," concluded the
underaradu-ate proarams," dean. .·
At 52,500, current law
Dean Headrick said, "If tuition
bears some relationship to school tuition is already hiah
cost.- the law school shoul~ compared to many state
have the lowest graduate tut- schools. Resident tuition at 72
tion in the academic core, not state-supported law schools
for the current academic ye~r
the hiahest."
. ,
The dean has expressed his ranaes fro_m MOO at Texas
outrqe over the 5800 propoaal Tech to 53,360 at Pittsburali.
to President Sample, and he , while the median is 51 ,26S. U/B
feels Sample st..res his co~ law Khool is the seventh most
cerns and is "willina to lead expen,ive, and pointin1 out
the fiaht to keep tuition down, that both Rutaers and Connec1lthou1h he suspects there will ticut law Khools have lower
be 1ome increase." Dean tuition rates than U/B's, the
Headrick als,rpointed out that dean added, "It is less. expenIt is the two .proarams which sive for New York s~dents to
are unique to SUNY Buffalo, •. aet a leaat education at the
law and pharmacy, which state chool in New Jersey or •
seem to have ~n sina1ed out Connectl~u~ as a non-residen
10f _,
1JbniW.- bJIII~
..,._ffl on PIii •
•
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"Off The Undergrads"- 11
"The architectural design of the (Amherst Campus) Spine is
analgous to a railroad train. .. It's as if you are on this train walk
ing from car to car - Capen Hall being the engine car, Norton
Hall the dining car, O 'Brian (sic) Hall the reading car with sleeper
cars front, rear and in between (sic)."

The profound analysis capsulized above appeared in a recent
Spectrum . The author, a U/B graduate student, used it to make a
point about our eternal student union controversy; but in doing
so, he incorporated a common misconception about the ar
chitectural design of the Amherst Campus. O'Brian Hall, in par
ticular its library, has indeed become a "reading car" to the
University at large. The Opinion believes, and most law students
would probably agree, that the John Lord O'Brian Car was never
intended to serve this purpose.
On any given evening, the students using the law library for its
law-related materials may easily be outnumbered by the
engineers, premeds and would-be corporate managers who come
here in search of only a well-lit place to sit. These visitors no
doubt favor our library over the noise of the UCL social club
over in Capen "engine car," and they probably find other
libraries, such as those in Lockwood or Baird, to be too far away
from the Norton "dining car." During peak study periods, the col
lective presence of all these visitors puts serious contraints on
the space available for law students and the other readers who
must do their legal research where the law books are. Even if
every visitor to the law library were a perfect guest (and every
visitor clearly is not). the law library would be overtaxed in trying
to accol"T)modate them al I.
Thus far, however, the law library has done nothing to
discourage other University students from using the facility as a
" reading car." We must question how long the law school will be
able to maintain its not-so-benign neglect of the problem . Both
of our law school neighbors in upstate New York have already
begun to face the consequences of dismissing the importance of
maintaining their law libraries for their intended uses. The Buf
falo Evening News recently reported that the Syracuse University
law school has jeopardized its accreditation by failing to keep its
law library up to the standards prescribed by the ABA for such
facilities . Meanwhile, accreditors at Cornell's law school warned
that its library would have to limit access by non-law students so
that the facility could meet the required ratio of library study
space to law student population. We are not suggesting that our
law school 's accreditation could be called into question because
of the problem of use by outsiders, but we think that the illustra
tions from other law schools do suggest how important it is to
keep the center of a law school in the optimum condition.
A little over a year ago, The Opinion suggested some drastic
measures for dealing with the problem of "hordes of
undergraduates." Last year's editorial board may have sensa
tionalized the problem, and the solutions then proposed were
quickly (and, we now think, properly) dismissed. We now call for
a more passive approach to the problem than the checking of
ID's or the closing of the law library's stacks to non-law students.
First, the library should promulgate a policy that limits library ac
cess to law students and those other readers who are actually us
ing the facility's legal resources. Second, the law school should

Graduation is a rite of passage; it is a ritualized
event which marks a significant transition in the lives
of its participants. The ceremony is highly traditional
and has associated with it a certain stylized costume,
the cap and gown. which signifies a_n d helps
delineate the brief transitional phase during which
one is no longer a student but not yet a juris doctor.
Law school graduation is an important event; 11
-signifies a completion of three years of intense train
ing while it simultaneously launches us . into our
careers and our lives. It is especially meaningful for
parents, spouses and friends who have nurtured us
and supported us with their love and their sacrifices.
It is a transitional occasion for them as well - and a
joyous one too.
It is with full knowledge of the meaning of gradua
tion and the significance it holds for all of us that we
have decided not to wear caps and gowns at com
mencement. We did not reach our decision out of
disrespect for those who will choose to graduate in
full ritualized attire, nor it is an attempt to belittle
the ceremony itself. Graduation is a significant event
in our lives as well .
But merely not wearing the cap and gown is not
enough - we believe that a symbolic statement
such as we are planning requires an affirmative act:
We have therefore decided to donate the $20.00

which would otherwise go to tlie cost of the-cap and
g·o wn to a cause of our own choosing . Some of us will
make donations individually; others of us will hlake a
collective gift. We hope to announce in the gradua
tion program our reasons for not dressing in tradi
tional garb and the causes supported by our dona
tions .
As commencement is an occasion of symbol and a
time of reflection we have chos_
en to infuse this sym
bolic gesture into the· ceremony as a reflection of a
commitment we air shared when we came to law
school: we arrived at O'Brian's doors in August, 1980,
with the belief that our careers as lawyers would be
devoted. at least in part, to the achievement of ~ocial
justice. By not wearing caps and gowns and making a
donation, we are symbolically reaffirming the prin
ciples, values and commitments we held when we
began our legal education.
We encourage other graduates to join us. It will be
our way of saying to the assembled body on May
22nd that we have made it through law school
without losing an important part of ourselves iri the
process.

Earl Pfeffor
Christine Kroetsch
Amy Ruth Tobol
Barbra Kavanaugh

ludith Romanowski
MaryMcHale
Herbert Eisenberg
Mark Reisman
Kevin Casutto

Damn Proud of My. DI'
To the Editor,

I had never gotten a "D"
before in my life - until now.
Therefore, I thought that it
might be appropriate to share
my thoughts witli all of you on
this very special occasion.
let's begin by saying that this
is about Prof. Spanogle's Com
m"e rc ia I ·Paper final l'ast
semester.
The test wasn't overly dif
ficult, but required the student
to answer four rather long
questions in three hours. As
Prof. Spanogle put it, it was a
"horse race." I answered two
questions well, but like many
others I was forced to scram
ble to get my remaining
thoughts down on the last
questions. There were times
during the test when I was
almost overcome with the
frustration and anger of not be
ing able to get what I knew
down on the paper. I stuck it
out, though, and I got a "D".
C'est La Guerre.
During the test, some per
son(s), due to the anxiety of the
testing situation, packed it in
and went to Charlie Wallin to
say that they couldn't finish
the test. A deal was then work
ed out so that this person(s)
would take the same test over
again, after the weekend, and

receive a pass/fail grade.
Now this may strike· you as
funny, but I get the feeling that
after a · whole · weekend,. this
person(s) might be able to get a
nice "P" in Commercial Paper.
All I'd like to say is that I stuck
out the exam when I felt like
quitting, and maybe I deserve
a "Q" just for courage. I got a
"D" though, and you know
what, I'm proud of my "D". It
proves that I'm not a quitter.
I'm not going to graduate
Magna Cum Laude, but I'm not
a quitter. Neither is anyone
else who stuck out that rotten
test, for better or for worse.
The administration of this
school should be ashamed of
itself for coming up with such
a stupid solution to this pro
blem . As for Prof. Spanogle,
the grades to the exams conve
niently came out right before
his plane jetted off to China
sabbatical. I also hear that it's
pretty tough to get a hold of an
exam to look at. Bon voyage
Professor, watch your step on
the Great Wall.
Let's face it, unless someone
is having a heart attack, an
epileptic fit, or some other
verifiable illness they should
finish an exam. At least a dif
ferent exam . Life is a gamble.
No one knows how they're go
ing to feel at any given time,

FSRB Decides Case
Editor's note: The following
was received from the FSRB
with the student's name
deleted.

and no one knows how they're
going to do on any given test.
like I·said before; not being a
quitter when ' _th'e . chips (or
negotiable instruments ha ha)
are down, is more important in
this world than H's, Q's, and
D's. I hope that this· school is
proud of the values it is instill
ing in its students, and that
maybe someday when -people
are running up to Mr. Wallin
during tests because they
might not get an "H", or their
contact lenses .are bothering
them, or their lucky pen just
ran out of ink, the administra
tion sees the folly of their
ways. Until then, take care
boys, because I'm getting out
of here before anything else
really stupid happens again.
A Student at a Law School
in Western New York

Please Write
To the Editor,

I am writing you this brief
letter _in hope of some help of
your assistance. As you can tell
from the above address, I am
incarcerated. I have been in
carcerated for six years last
Sept . 3. Since being in
carcerated I have lost all fami
ly ties. This is the reason I am
writing to you . I hope that you
would be so kind as to place
my name, number, and address
in your newspaper so that
perhaps I could start trying to
develop some true and above
all sincere friendships with
some of your students. To
maintain my COIT!plete sanity
as well as better myself and
once again become aware as
to what's going on "in the out·
side world!
As I have said, I have lost all
family ties so I welcome all
who would like to write! So
please prif"!t my :name in your
weekly paper; it would be
highly appreciated!
Thank you for acknowledge
ment of this brief letter.
Sincerely seekina true

that it will not entertain a
grievance which goes to the
professor's evaluation of the
quality of performance on an
examination.
From:
Janet
Undgren,
We do not now reach a dif
Chairperson
ferent conclusion. Evaluation
Fa(;ulty Student Relations of a professor's grading of a
Board
particular examination would
We have received your require review of all the ex
twelve page "Request for aminations in the course and
Review of Grade" which con
designate and keep open classroom space elsewhere in O'Brian sists of (1) a comparison of familiarity with the subject
Hall for study use by those not needing the library's resources. your own examination answer matter as taught by the pro
Currently many such locations are hogged by students on a first• and an H + paper, (2) a refuta fessor. Such review is fraught
come, first-served basis. Certain first and second floor tion of the professor's arounds not only with practical dif
classrooms could be designated as study rooms for quiet or for the D, and (3) a detailed ficulties but with the need to
group study, and for .smokers or non-smokers. Finally, we comparison of issues covered respect a professor's judae
recognize that the problem cannot be solved by the law and omitted in your answer,· ment of what he or she has
librarians alone. The staffs of the libraries in the Capen "engine the H + answer, and the pro tauaht in that course, what was
car" must do their parts to maintai"n the intended atmospheres of fessor's outline. While the expected on the examination
their facilities. ,lhe general-purpose libraries at U/8 must become FSRB will consider grievances and how the student perform: friendship,
what they were intenqed to be, so that the law library does not regarding grades where the ed in comparison to other
students. Recourse in cases
have to be something it was never intended to be.
Master S. Barceem Dukes
claim is that proper pro beyond the purview of the
No. 77....,-2222
cedures were nol .followed, it FSRB would be to the full
801' 149 '
has bee"-' the FSRB's position faculty .
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Law School Organizations Announce Poli't:ies
8 CMS

In its first year. BPll.P raised about public int~rest careers, both sides durina tf'ie three day
three thousand dollars which it extendina the law school's con- Competition.
The Competition stresses
The followina is a brief
Activities at the Alden used to' fund summer inter..- tacts with public interest leaal
statement of the purpose and Chapter here at Buffalo law ships for two law students at ~gencies, contributin1 to the teamwork and flexibility, •
aoals of the Buffalo Consumer School jnclucle our famous le1al service a1encies in Buf- provision of le1al services in well as the sharpenin1 of
Mediation Service, to be PAD booksale held at the falQ. Both the students and the the community, and providing writina and advocacy skills.
published in compliance with besinnina of each semester. aaencies were enthusiastic students with experience in Each team is provided with •
advisor from the Board. Short
the provisions of By-law 13.
We also work closely with die about the proaram. The pro- · public interest law.
;rhis year's Board is attemp- pt'esentations are aiven on
The Buffalo Consumer Red Cross to sponsor ~ 1ram has continued to fund
Mediation Service is a student Bloodmobile at the Law two to four internships each tins to inrease BPILP's ac brief · writina and oral
staffed cqnsume, mediation . School twice . durina the sui'n~r since 1979. Contribu- tivities in order to expand and ar1uments. Because teams are
service which operates in con- audemic yur. Last summer tions -have·been solicited from further the purposes of the iudaed· by local attorneys,
. junction with the Better three members of thie Alden S.B.A., Law Review members, organization. We are now competitors receive v~uable
Business Buruu of Western Chapter went to· the lnterna- the students. and faculty, and aatheririg information about feedback on their perfor
~ York. Each mem~ acts tional Convention in St. Lcx,is, past student contributors. Last careers in public interest law mances and an opportunity to
as an objectiw med~ in ac- Mo.. and met with over 500 at- year S2,200 was donated to · with the intention of makina it meet members of the Buffalo
tual disputes b91ween con- ~ and law students from BPLIP by the Erie Cc:Nnty Bar available to interested leaal community.
students. This year, for the first
sumers and merchants which throuahout North America. In Association.
In March of each year. the
Students have been placed ·time, we hope to fund an i.. U/B Moot Court Board hosts
have been referred by the the fall, we sent represenBureau. The mediator assists tatives to the District Conclave · at Prisoner's Le1al Services, ternship in the N.Y. City area. the Albert R. Mupl National
the dlsputina parties in in Syracuse to meet with Protection and Advocacy 'Ser- This should increase the Tax Competition. This inter
reachina a settlement throuah members of other chapters vices for the Developmentally number of students who will school Competition, which is
phone calls and face-to-face from the Northeast.
Disabled, Leaal Services for have the opportunity to apply well attended by other law
neaotiations. As a ~ber of
Locally, our most recent the Elderly, and Neiahborhood for an internship. In addition, schools from throughout the
B.C.M.S., the student can ob- social successes include our Legal Services in Buffalo. last the contacts we make .with East, presents questions of cur
tain experience in analyzifla fall - alumni/student dinner at year, one student worked with aaencies in the N.Y. City area rent leaal issues in federal tax·
issues and neac,tiation skills Chefs Restaurant with Judae .Le1al Services in Rochester, s~ld help to . expand . the ation.
within the"real-world" context Mattina and another well at- N.Y., the first time a student visibility of the U/8 la~ school · · This year's final iud1ina
of . consumer-merchant tended "First Floor'~kea party. was placed outside of the City in the public · interest legal panel was composed of iudaes
disputes.
5eve!al of these parties are of Buffalo.
' community.
who sit on the U.S. Tax Court.
Each year, BPILP contacts
As an _added incentive this held throuahout the academic
Students interested in work- U.S. Court of Claims, as well as
year, those students who year. Professionally we have local public interest law .-se..- ina in the area of public i.. the judges from the Internal
mediated cases for the full sponsored several speak~. 1..- cies, soliciting proposals for terest law are invited to attend Revenue Service, private law
firms and academia.
year were aiven ttie option of cludir,a the most recent on summer internships. The a1en- our meetings.
In conjunction with its ac
applyina for one schoc,J credit "The-Insanity Defense" featur- cy is asked to describe its protivities in the tax area, the
as an i ~ study under ina Matthew Murphy from the gram and ' the legal respo..Board is attemptina to arranae
the supervision of Profeisor U.S. Attorney's Office. Another sibilities and experiences that
OU
for sessions of the 1984 Tax
Spano1le, in which they speaker will be featured later will be provided to a student
The activities of the Moot Court to be held at the law
analyzed their cases in terms this semester.
intern. Students are placed at
of the relevant consume, law
Phi Alpha Delta holds an in- those aaencies which seem Court Board are directed school so ·that students may
and compared the advan- itiation once per semester and best able to provide a struc toward the improvement of ad watch the court proceedings.
taaes/disadvantaaes of out-i>f• w~lc~ al~ .~tuden~ to join. . tured, well-supervised summer vocacy skils - both written
court settlement.
Last week PAD initiated 17 experience. BPILP does not in- and oral. Each semester the
new members to bring our cur- terview or select students for Board holds a competition on
In the Public Interest is a
rent active membership to 77. the summer internships. Each campus in which briefs and
Events still to be held this year funded agency conducts its oral arguments are j~dged by journal through which students
and PJOfessiona\s can explore
Phi Alpha Delta is an inter include the Jhird annual beer :own selection proce~s through Board members and .loca\ a~
and discuss the meaning and
national professional associa and wings party and another '·the law school placement of- torneys.
destiny of public interest law.
The
Charles
S.
Desmond
tion of law students, law alumni/student dinner. To cap fice.
·
In 1981, the program was in Competition b_eld in the fall It was not intended to be a
teachers and members of the off the year there will be an
legal periodical but rather a
Bench and Bar. Our purpose is alumni/student luncheon put corporated as a not-for-profit semester is open to all 2nd and magazine which would explore
3rd
year
students.
Current
to form a bond of fraternal' on by the Buffalo Alumni organization and received tax
legal issues by examining their
exempt status from the 1.R.S. legal issues create the basis for
fellowship among members chapter.
historical , economic, and
a
problem
distributed
to
com
Election of officers is com- This will provide tax benefits
and to promote integrity and
social context. The journal has
competence in. the legal pro ing tJP son. New members are to the organization as well as peting teams. Past issues have become a voice for alternative
included
chemical
pollution,
always welcome. Stop-by and to individual contributors, and
fession.
viewpoints and presents an
Phi Alpha Delta.has over 165 visit us at our office in 506 it will help to ensure the conti surrogate motherhood, and avenue for students to publish
prisoners'
rights
.
Each
two
active chapters located in 57 O'Brian Hall for all the details. nuing existence of BPILP. The
their writing in a style general
Board of Directors is made up person team submits a brief for ly disdained by legal publica
I
nations around the world. For
the
side
of
its
choice,
although
of five members: one represen·
the law student PAD helps
tions.
The Buffalo Public Interest tative from S.B.A., one from it must be prepared to argue
bridge the gap between the
academic emphasis of law Law Program was begun in the Buffalo Law Review and
school and the realities of 1979 bv. two students from three directors elected from
practice. This is accomplished S.B.A. and two from the Buf the membership . Boatd
through numerous social and falo Law Review. Primarily, the members are not eligible for
professional activities which program arose from a recogni the summer internshi p pro
S.B.A. members have received numerous complaints
we sponsor throughout the tion that law students. as gram.
The purpose of BPILP is to
about the recent changes in exam scheduling policies. It is
year. For the alumnus member future members of the legal
the understanding of S. B.A. members that the administra
there is life after law school. profession, have a responsibili promote concern for and in·
tion intends to allow fewer scheduling exceptions in the
PAD encourages continuing ty to contribute to the provi terest in public interest law.
legal education and promotes sion of legal services operated We attempt to do this by
future .
disseminating information
The Student Bar Association, concerned with represena kind of fraternal friendship in the public interest.
ting the interests of students, has decided to conduct an
Opinion Poll . The following alternatives were generated at
a recent Board meeting.
In order to gauge student opinion the Student Bar
Washington, D.C. The annual
Association requests that you fill out the following poll ,
Conference provides legal
selecting one of the five options presented. Please ·return
Lisa Lipman, State Coor workers and law students with
the poll to either the Opinion Box in the mailroom or to the
Caps, gowns and tassels
dinator for the New York Sfate an opportunity to meet and
S.B.A.
office in Room 101 O'Brian.
Chapter of 1 NARAL (National discuss legal issues specifically must be ordered at the
•
Student
1.0. Number _ _ _ _ _ _Circle one of the following: I
bookstore
between
March
1
Abortion Rights Action affecting women.
League) will speak Tuesday,
After the Conference a lob and April 1. A S4.00 late fee
:
March 8, at 6:15 p.m., at Hillel. bying day is scheduled for will be required from those ; 1 . Unqualified open floating eKam policy.
40 Capen Boulevard, near the Monday, April 11. People who ordering after April 1 but
I 2. Qualified open/fioating exam policy - in which those pro- I
Main Street Campus. Ms. Lip plan to attend the conference b.e fore April 7. Without excep I
fessors who are completely adverse to a floating exam policy I
man will speak on NARAL's and wish to lobby, should pre tion (that means you, Ken I
would give their exams on designated days. It would be the ad- I
Joyce),
no
orders
will
be
taken
philosophy and activities. The reaister for the conference by
I ministration's burden to assure that these exceptional non- I
after April 7.
speech will follow a dinner, March 15.
I floating eKams be spaced reasonably apart. The pro<:~~re I
I might entail setting up a stated schedule and then permitting
which is scheduled for 5:30
·,. The third annual HONORS I
professors to "opt-out" of. said schedule.
:
p.m. The char1e for the dinner
Association of
CONVOCATION will be held
is $3.50, and persons wishing to
Women law Students
on Thursday, March 17 at 1 I J . Policy of flat rule - anyone with two or more exams scheduled I
hear Ms. Lipman speak need
Invites You to Celebrate
p.m. in the Moot Courtroom. ·1. within two da_ys has an automatic right to reschedule conflic- I
not attend the dinner.
International Women's Day
ting ex~ms.
I
· More than 20 awards of cer I
Corne and See
tificates and cash or books will I
·
I
"World Feminists"
be aiven to honor students in I 4. Policy of alternative dates - each exa":' would be scheduled at I
a primary stated date and one alternative date.
I
(a video tape)
last year's first and . second I
year
classes.
All students and I 5. No change in present polic - (see Dean Schlegef s memo which I
March 8
2 Showings
This year; the 14th National
12:30 .
Roo_'}1i J1_. , f~~~I ty, ar~ enco~,.•&tt~Y> ,lti I
accompanied re1&istration materials).
Conference on Women and the
tend .
4:00
Room 108
Law' ~~('t,l~fd April 7-10 in
1
that lasts well beyond aradua-

tion.
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Social ·s~cu.rifY Shou Id be Abo/ ished .
·
lnstead of discussing ways in
which the Social Security
system can remain viable, the
~overnment should be thinking
m terms of abolishing the
whole system. Based solely on
the government's own
statistics, the system is a
failure. A new system should
be developed with the emphasis on wealth redistribution
to those older Americans who
really need government
assistance.
Social Security, as established in 1935, was only supposed
to be a supplement to the incomes of those Americans 65
and over. It was an insurance
system. Since 1960, the government has been making Social

Security more a primary
source of income than a supplementary form of income.
Such things as automatic cost
of living adjustments and increased benefits have given
present-day retirees a
disproportionate amount of
money relative to the amount
of money that they paid into
the system . Unfortunately,
those Americans who are still
working are. paying ever increasing amounts and constantly being told that the
system is going to be bankrupt
by the time that they are ready
to retire.
Politicians are blind to the
fact that -Social Security is an
antiquated system. Americans
are living longer, and the
population trends are skewed

• M
•
M argu -I IS emor1am

On August 9, 1982, the law
school community was sad
dened by the death of Dale
Margulis of the Class of 1982.
Among
other
ac
complishments, Dale was in
strumental in ·arranging the
many activities surrounding
commencement. To honor his
contribution to the Law School
and the community, a service
award has been established in
his name. This award includes
a monetary consideration and
will be presented anm,.1ally at
the graduation ceremony to a

student who has contributed
to fulfilling the needs of the
school and the-community.
Individual students of the
Class of 1983 as well as student
organizations are encouraged
to make their nominations of
students thought deserving of
the award. The name of the
student as well as a one-page
explanation of whys/he should
receive it must be in V-ivian
Garcia's office by April 15. The
final selection will be made by
the deans.

towards a decrease in the
number of people being born
each year. These two facts
alone should indicate to our
elected officials that basic
changes in the system must be
effectuated. However, President Reagan, Speaker O'Neill,
and Rep. Pepper (D-Fla.) seem
to be more interested in maintaining the "integrity" of the
current Social Security system
than with providing for the
needs of the elderly.
The Department of Health
and Human Services, which
controls the Social .Security
Administration, recently
published the following
statistics : the average
household income of older
Americans is 512,628; 11 % of
older Americans have
household income of over
525,000; and 25% of older
Americans have household in
come levels at or just above
the poverty level which is
54400 . Based ·on these
numbers, it is obvious that the
average income of 512,628
does not represent the income
of the "average" .elderly
household income. There is a
disproportionate number of
people at the bottom of the
scale than there is at the top of
the scale. Since 25% of older
Americans are at the poverty
level, and 11 % · are above
525,000, statistically there

.

-

-

ceasing to , dts~ade older
Americans from working. In
order to placate those
Ameriqins who have already
paid Into the· system, the
government can aive that
money back to those people
thr~ugh gradual income
deducations on their taxes. The
government would have· to
stagger this amount to take in
to consider-ation the different
amounts paid into the system.
At the present time, the
government refuses to use its
vast resources to intelligently
deal with the S~ial Security
problem. The.r e are many
reasons for this ioaction. One
in partiq.1lar is the Social
Security Administration. Any
action that might diminish its
power would be vehemently
opposed by the Administra
tion . Social Security in
Washington means patronage.
It is unfortunate that the
politicians in this country
refuse to deal with the Social
Security problem. It has
become a political tug-of.war
where alJ _Americans are
ending up in the mud. The so
called "Reagan-O'NeiH com
promise" does nothing
substantively except prolong
the collapse. Meanwhile, the
older Americans, all seven
million of them, who are at the
poverty lin~. are on the
grocery line buying dog food .

Weibnar

ASSOCIATION

will hold an
'

.

OPEN HOU.SE

on Monday, March 21
from -5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.
Room 118 O'Brian Mall
ALL WELCOME
Word Processing uses computer technology -to
provide fast, high quality service at prices often
lower than using traditional typing services.
Complete Editing c.. pillbility
No need for retyping when editing drafts
All Fillilll Copy Printed on Rillg Bond
16 Typestyles & Symbols to Choose From
Printed to Looll Lille Typeset or Typewritten
hperience in doing legilll worll
Complete Resume Service
Regetitive Worll ill Reduced Prices
Personalized form letters mailing lists
lelillted Services Provided
Xeroxing, Printing, Bulk Mailing
Picll-Up & Delivery Avillilillble
AILWorll Guillrillnteed

WORD
PROCESSING
- TYPING

Whether you type or not, PROTO-TYPE can
provide you with highest quality work that
computer technology can provide.
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must be. a high concentration
of people just above the poverty level in order for the
average income level to_ be
viable. Therefore, many peo
pie, particularly those older
Americans whose income
levels are above 525,000 do
not really need Social Security
as a means of supplementing
their income. Those at the
poverty level should get more
than the Social Security en
titlement . The system as it is
presently structured should be
abolished and a system where
"needs" is the sole criteria
should tie established.
An alternative to the present
day Social Security system
would be a system that em
phasizes needs. The Social
Security tax, with its limits on
how much individuals should
contribute. must discontinue.
General taxes must be raised.
The government must, through
increased tax deductions for
those who set up individual
retirement accounts and incen
tives for businesses to set up
pension plans, gradually phase
out its entitlement program to
those older Americans who do
not need to be helped. By giv
ing money to the elderly based
on "need," the government
would be eliminating the in
come maximums established
by Social Security, as well as

' ....

Com(¥ntary by
' David ~/Jen .Cass

CALL PROTO-TYPE 833-3348
Ask For Randy
n- i11• • · · ·
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rock and roll . The Lumens
were playing their first gig at
There'd be no school the the Continental, where the au
next day, so the other Sunday dience is known for its apathy,
night I decided to head down if not -utter disdain, toward first
to the Continental and check performances. The lumens
out Stiff Mittin. It'd been· a held this crowed, thouah. and
while since I'd seen the band, .ti would be a big surprise if
and I'd heard they'd · made they didn(t _get a following and
some chanaes. In the past 18 quick.
months, they've added a new
With bands like The Edge
sax player, subtracted a
getting a lot of media hype
keyboardist, and recorded a
(one critic called them the next
track on the Z98 album. ·For
the most part, though, Stiff Rollin1 Stones. but I guess if
you like the Stones' rec4!nt
Mittin is still the same: a tight,
work you'd like The Edge). one
energetic group that gets the
can sense the frustration in a
crowd dancing in a hurry. They
band like The Lumens, · who
still play a good mix of Polish- ·
really put something into their
ed cover tunes and decent
original material. And the music, but had to wait six mon
papers are still misspelling ths to get a date at The Con
tinental. I won't say The
"Mittin."
The biggest surprise about lumens are the next Clash,
there
is
a
Stiff Mittin, however, was their although
warm up band, The Lumens. resemblance. And if they keep
Billing
themselves
as up ·their outrageous power
"Buffalo's Most Outrageous pop, they should become one
Power Pop Band," this group of Buffalo's only bands ·that
epitomizes the · new wave of matter.

Prison Law School
Getting out of school and
testing your legal wings is a
healthy and necessary ex
perience every once in a while.
Prison is as good . a place as
many. In fact some students
teaching Basic Legal Methods
to inmates at Cowanda's new
ly opened medium security
prison might tell you that their
experience "out" was better ·
than healthy.
About 25 inmates attended
and showed great enthusiasm
about the class. The course is
designed to impart basic skills
of legal research and writing,
yet - many inmates were far
more versed in leaal logistics
than one miRht suspect.
Obviou~ly being in the
s)r,ison tysttm -lives to one lear-

ning the law an urgency that
school just can't match. One
might tend to underestimate
the insight that an inmate
could offer to a law stu~ent
until the student sits down at
the table with a aroup of in
mates and talks about the law.
The class last Thursday night
was filled with insight and
urgeticy. Students felt perhaps
it is not all for naught; perhaps
there is a need and a use for .
rhat• we are learnina to do;
perhaps we are leatnin1 to do
somethina. Inmates provided
much enthusiasm for the class
and much appreciation for the
efforts expended.
·
The class will continue for
the ne,(t seven weeks, and if
success and Interest con.tinues,
aiain-nect semester. · 1111

83 Days Left... photos by Rick Roberts

But Will They Make It?

Sullivan 5-tumps for NFL Players Association
continued from page 1

that prepares them for that
kind of thing. The vast majority
of professional athletes are not
in that position. They generally
get bad tax advice and are un
prepared for life after football.
OPINION: Did the press ac
curately present ttie issues of
the strike?
·

•

OPINION: Was there editorial
p~licy by the media not to
cover certain aspects of the
strike?

OPINION : Is that guaranteed
profit?
SULLIVAN :. No . That ' s
guaranteed income. But this
about the profit. Most of the
teams play in subsidized
stadiums with low rent; they
know what their players '
salaries are ahead of time, so
they can sel I tickets and
charge for parking to cover
those expenses . Remember,
this $13 to $16 million
represents revenue apart from
ticket sales. It's guaranteed
T.V . income whether or not
they appear on T.V. The
Baltimore Colts didn 't win a
game this year, but they got
the same amount of T.V.
money as the Washington Red
skins did. On top of that, every
time you buy·a T-shirt or a pen~
nant or some other souvenier, .
take a look at the tag on it - it
says NFL property. All the
teams in the league share the
revenue from those sales . Now
there's no other industry in
America that I know of ' that
does that.

SULLIVAN : Absolutely not. I
was terribly disappointed that
the press did not understand
the issues. They took off on
this 55% of the gross ideas
that the union had come up
with but ignored other factors .
As to the 55% idea, I think it
was a good one . No other in
dustry in America could get
away with what the NFL gets
away with. It is an absolute
monopoly.
The NFl: took the position in
the case out in Oakland, the
Davis case, that they were a
"unitary partnership," which is
a term I never heard of before,
that was not in competition .
They argued that since they
were not in competition with
each other, they were
therefore not subject to the an
titrust laws. That argument
runs the same as if Ford, GM,
Chrysler and a11 the Japanese
companies got together and
said, "Look, we're all in this
together, so why don't we set OPINION: How would the pro
prices and set working stan posed collective bargaining
agreement have changed all
dards for the people that are
that?
going to work for us, and then
say we're not subject to an
titrust laws because we're not SULLIVAN : It wouldn't change
it at all; as a matter of fact, it
in competition." Obviously a
jury wouldn't buy that, and no was the players waving the
jury has. There's not one time white flag saying "We surr
render, your system is too
that I'm ·aware of where tl}e
good. We want a piece of that
NFL's system of doing business
system!"
was put before a federal court,
Now that infuriated the
with scrutiny under the an
owners. The players weren't
titrust laws, where that system
trying to change the game at
was not ruled violative of
them . This is true of the com all. When the owners said that
the players proposal will ruin
mon draft - where 26 teams
get together and say that a par football , why that was
ticular player is going to play baloney! What the players
for one team and one team on were doing was saying, " We
ly, and if he doesn't like it he want a piece of this action; we
doesn ' t apply his trade
know that free agency doesn't
anywhere else. This is true of work ."
the standard player contract
Whe11 a player with the
where you come in and say to capabilities of Walter Payton,
a player, "You sign this con the finest running back in foot
tract and this contract alone." bal I, is a free agent, and
These are all antitrust viola- nobody bids on him, that tells
tions.
you something. Why? Because
each owner owns 1/28th of
Walter Payton right now. They
OPINION: Doesn't the NFL
each own 1/28th of every
have an exemption from the
player in the league. What dif
antitrust laws?
ference does it make to any
owner if he or she has Walter
SULLIVAN : No. Pete Roz.elle
tried to get one and is still try Payton play'ing in his or her
stadium . Alright? Because T.V .
ing to get an exemption from
money is guaranteed, why pay
the antitrust laws for this very
reason: he knows that by law Walter Payton a whole bunch
this system will not stand . Bills of money when winning or los
ing a game makes a minimal
have been introduced which
provide the NFL with retroac difference.
Most stadiums have a 55,000
tive exemption from the an
titrust laws. One of the people or 60,000 · seating capacity.
behind the proposed legisla Buffalo is unusual with an
tion was Senator DeConcini (?) 80,000 seat stadium . Most
who's from Arizona, and of stadiums can 'get sold out with
course Phoenix has been pro mediocre teams. You're going
mised a franchise. Senator to get SS,000 peopl~ at a proBaker from Tennessee was fessional football game on
·
h II
h' h
another strong supporter, and Sund ay
come . e
or
•~
water.
So,
putting
Payton
m
Memphis was also promised a
there
and.going
14
and
O
or16
franchise.
doesn't make a h~ck of
Getting back to your earlier and
question, in my opinion, -the a lot of difference. All it does
press never fully explained the is increase the expense side
system whereby there is ab where your revenue is already
solutely no incentive to win. If known . It won't put any more
you have a shared revenue money in your pocket. Aad to
system where every team gets me this is the aspect of the
the same amount of money game the press. really didn' t
from television no matter report.

o,

•
•.

1 think that the press was intimidated

whether you win or lose, and
that income is guaranteed for
five years at S13 to S16 million
dollars per year in your ptrcket
before you even blow up a
football, why bother-to win .

SULLIVAN : Oh, no. I just don 't
think that the general reporter
covering professional football
· )Jnderstood the substantive
issues because he's not called
upon to do that. He or she is
called upon to report upon a
football game, to write stories
during the week as to which
player has an injury, which·
players are playing well and
which aren't. But to get involv
ed in these substantive issues
- he or she didn't want to do
that. They · were unfamiliar
with it and they covered it very
poorly .
OPINION: But if they had
wanted to they surely could
have?.
SULLIVAN: Oh; they could
have a field day with the NFL.
You know, I never would
have gone on strike. I would
have counseled against the
strike.
.,
OPINION: Why. is that?
SULLIVAN : . Bec;,ause the
owners needed the·• collective
bargaining agreement much
more than the players did.
Because, you see, the collective bargaining .agreement
gives the owners the right to .
conduct a draft; the right to
have a standard player contract has given all those things ,
back to the NFL which it lost in 1,
court. And one of the firsti
clauses in the proposed collective bargaining agreement was
a no-strike clause which says
that the players will bring no
actions under the antitrust
laws.
Absent a collective bargaining agreement there is no way
any owner in the NFL can tell
John Elway which team he is
going to play for. Now, ask
yourself a question : Elway is
apparently a magnificent
athlete. He has obyiously
worked very hard- during his
life to become as good 11s1 he_is.
Say he's drafted by the
Baltimore Colts · in . April. He
. has to play for that team or he
can't play at all. There is no industry in America whl'ch can
require you to do that. Why do
they get away with it?
OPINION: In giving that up
and signing the collective
bargaining agreement, what
did the players get?

SULLIVAN : They get all the
th ings you get by being in -a
union: representation and col
lective protection. For exampie, people don't realize that
there is no such thing as a long
term contract in professional
football. Each professional
football playertsignts atsheries ·of
one year con rac s
at run
from A ril 1 t t O M
h 30 h
P
s
arc
t ,
• year by yea.r. A player must
make the .team every year. He.,.
~an get cut at any ~•me. There
Is no such thing as a
guaranteed contract. You get
paid in 16 separate in
stallments. If the team cuts
you in week 8 you are not en
titled to the remc1ining 8 weeks
of your salary .

OPINION: You mean there's SULLIVAN:· That's · right. A
no point during the season at player would get paid in full
which you become entitled to for the year !JP to the time he
your entire salary?
· was injured. After that he'a get
the bargained for benefit. And
SULLIVAN : Absolutely not. after that he'd g~t nothing.
he
Even it you play to week 1 S, Unless, of course,
you 're not guaranteed the last negotiates on his own some
paycheck . It used to be ,that if sort of injury.' pro.tection
you had an injury, say in 1982, clause. But, I can tell you that
and you came back and failed there ain't much negotiating
the physical for 1983, you that goes on! You see, that
would end up with nothing. As goes back to the 55% - the
a result of the collective players wanted . Right now the
bargaining agreement, the players have no negotiating
players have an injury protec power, and that's why the
want
to
pay
tion clause, so that during the players
year following an injury they themselves .
I don' t like to negotiate for
are entitled to $50,000 or ½ of
their salary, whichever is less. the players because I want to
Under the new collective negotiate where I have an
bargaining agreement, you equal footing. There's no equal
footing for a player - its a
have the right to see your .and believe it or not they had take it or leave it deal. Where's
to bargain for this, which just he going to go? Canada? Of
boggled my mind - own doc course not?
I ••
tor. A team physician is an
employee of the team, and, in OPINION : Of the 100 top paid
my opinion, whether or not a professional athletes, i's n't it
play.er passes a physical is in true that oi:,ly thr~ are foot.,
general a business decision, ball players?
not a medical one. Joe Namath
never woold have played in the SULLIVAN: Yes,\ only two or
NFL, nor would Dick Butkus, three are professional football
Roman Gabriel; or a whole players, and there is no sport in
bunch of other people who . America that generates the
were stars in the league, if their dollars that pro football does.
physical condition was based Just look at the television con
on a medical evaluation alone. tract.
Noneofthemwouldhaveever
The players araument was
played.
that they produced the most
Now, for the first time, dollars, and generate the most
under the collective bargain- fan interest. They asked, "Why
ing agreement, . the NFL do we get paid the least?" Now
recognizes a player's right to there is something wrong, and
get his own medical opinion. I I'll tell you want it is - its the
was in daily touch with the system by which the NFL
people doing the negotiating operates. The owners got so
over this contract, and they upset not because the pl'ayers
would tell me the~ things, and · wanted to change the syst~m.
I would say, "The players are but because they wanted to
entitlecl to that by the laws· of · become part of it.
New York . Yo~ can't prevent
The union basically said :
someone from seeing their "Your form of socialism is pret
own doctor."
ty darn good . ·You got a good
Most players are afraid to do thing going, and we want a part
that because you get branded of it. " All these great
as a trouble maker or an out- capitalists, all these guys that
sider if you insist on your scream about the American
rights . And they way the con- system and about free com
tract is set up, they'll just be petition, why, they're all
cut. •
socialists when it comes to
their own business . Why?
OPINION: So, if a player Because ,their brand of
comes along who is a bona fide socialism ha~ put an awful lot
star, and he signs four 1-year of money into their pockets.
contracts, then gets a severe And the fan takes it!!
knee injury during his first
year, never to play again, does OPINION: The fans·1:lon~t seem
he get to collect on any of to complain about the money
those contracts?
people in the entertainment in
d·u st r y, even television
SULLIVAN: No. Except for the newscasting, are being paid. ·
injury protection clause of the
collective bargaining agree- SULLIVAN : That's right .. And.
ment.
those people don't put their
personal physical condition on
OPINION : And that's for one the line, da1 after day, where
year?
in one instant by mere acci
dent, a player's career is end
ed .

Commencement News
'SENIOR PORTRAITS:

,

Senior protraits will be taken from March 15 through March
18, during the hours of 8:30-3:30, in the Jury Room . Sign up
sheets for appointments will be posted in the mail room . There is
a SS.00 sitting fee, but every student who sits will be given a free
composite of the class. Don't forget to sign upll

CAPS, GOWNS, HOODS AND TASSLES:
Order them at the' bookstore from March 1 - April 1. After
April 1 there will be a late charge. THIS WILL BE THE ONLY AN·
NOUNCEMENT! ! !

ANNOUNCEMENTS/INVITATIONS:
Announcements can be ordered at the bookstore. There will
be· no formal graduation tickets . However invitations will be
availa,ble, compliments of the Adm,inistretid~. sometime,in April.

i

They @nee Macie sf~el
1.n laCkaWanna, Right?
by Mike Reilly

I

'

1

moveable units of their Scran- many mills which were spring·ton plan( but also decided to ing op around the Great Lakes.
Editor's note: Mike R_eil/y grew
design a plant from the ground As 'lan<J was readily available,
up in South BuOalo and
.up on. a scale of operations of the plant eventually came to
worked at the Bethlehem Steel ·
such magnitude that it eclips- cover 1600 acres along a 3.5
plant in 1969-1970. ~ome of the
ed any construction ever at- mile stretch of, lakefront.
information in tHis article is
tempted in the steelmaking
Iron ore to feed the new
taken from The History of field.
blast furnaces was also plenLackawanna published by ·the
. On May 29, 1900 the· first tiful. This ore came from the
Lackawanaa Bicentennial Com
contractor arrived on the site open pit mines of the Mesabi
mission (1976).
with 250 men fo begin cleaning Range in Northern Minnesota.
,the land for the new mill. It Once .this high grade ore was
was labeled as the "Eighth mined it was loaded into the
Wonder .of the World ." The cargo holds of Great lake
first steel was produced on be- steamships. and carried to the
On· December 17, 1982 the tober 29, 1903.
mills at the southern eand
Buffalo Evening News headline
In 1904 the magazine ·Iron eastern ends of the Lakes .
read "Bethlehem To Cease A8e des.cribed this new mill as
Another necessary compo
Steelmaking In Lackawanna". "the greatest individual steel nent of steelmaking was coal,
If yoµ were out of town during plant i_n the world." This plant which was readily available in
the semester break, or even if "was truly a pioneering effort the mines of Ohio and Henn
you are a local resident, you which caught the imagination sylvania. this coal was s,l lipped
may have wondered about the not only of the steel industry in over the network of
importance of this "comin.g but fired the imagination of all railroads which served Buffalo.
event." How important is one who saw its unfolding At that time the Queen Cicy
more plant closing in a city success."
was a center of railroad activ'iwhere hardly mqnth goes.by
Some of the innovative pro- ty and was interconnected to
without the announcement of cesses of this complex includ- other cities by one of the most
another major shutdown?
ed "the first regenerative coke extensive networks of roads in
This shutdown is particular ovens, the first utilization of the country. This transporta
ly signific~nt because it in- · bla~t furnace gas to generate tion network also ·enabled the
volves a corporation which is electric po~er and the fi.rst ap- lackawa.i ma Iran and Coal Co.
one of America's most -impor plictions· of electrical energy to market its products over a
tant, and because it involves a to tasks previously done by wide ,area·of the United States.
prodCict whi~h is tt)e very base steam or hydraulic power."
(Lackawanna also possessed
of an industrial society.
, At the turn of the . century an abundant supply of another
Bethlehem is not a marginal most -of the area that is now essential ingredient for
corporation unable to weatlier Lackawanna was then known steelmaking - water - as it
a slack economic period and as "limestone Hill" and was requires eighty tons of water to
its product is certainly not a part of West - Seneca . pr~uce an ingot ton of steel .)
speculative new innovation.
limestone Hill was a rural
fo 1909 limestone Hill's
Perhaps it is· in America's village with a population of ap-, pop1,.1lation had grown . to
steeltowns that we can most proximately 300.
15,000 and it was incorporated
clearly see . the changes that
Although lim~stone Hill was as a city. As a sign of the rela
are coming . .In cities like an excellent location for a tionship between the citizens
Chicago ti.le effects of a ·steel steel mill it was a poor one for and the steel company, they
shutdown may be more diluted a town. The land to the west of named t~ei r new city
and less recognizable because the turnpike was occupied· by "Lackawanna."
of its large diversified the mills and the land to the
In October 1922 the
economy and workforce. But east of the turnpike was split in Bethlehem Steel Company
in steeltowns li~e Weirton, half by a series of railroad lines bought the plant from the
Youngstown, Johnstown, or which ran south from Buffalo. Lackwanna Iron and Coal Co.
Lackawanna, the effects of a Even the land in between these This was part of a trend by
steel shutdown can be stark two boundaries was split with some of the smaller indeR_en
and devastating.. ·
·
two sections by' .,a central dent steel companies to im
prove their competitive posiIt is the relationship of this . swamp of stagnent water.
giant .steelmaker to the people
·The development of tion against the giant of the in
of the · City of Lackawanna Lackawanna as a community dustry, U.S. Steel. Bethlehem
which makes thi~ shutdown so l:tas always been hindered by became the second largest pro-•
important. And in a larger 'these physical restraints . The ducer of steel in the country
sense, the people-0f Lackawan area between the turnpike and and the Lackawanna facilities
na are but the proxies for the · the railroad tracks is the first consisted of ten coke oven bat
rest of us.
ward 'and has traditionally teries,.nine blast furnaces, four
been the area where the besemer convertors, 24 open
A New Town Is Built
newest immigrants have set- hearth furnaces, ten rolling
If one were to stand on top tied. ,
mills and a fabricating shop.
of the Fat~er Baker Bridge and
Lackawanna always held the The remnants of these
view this huge industrial site promise of upward . mobility facilities are still visible along
one might well wonder what for the children of blue collar . the lakefront today.
the story was behind the plant workers. This was achieved
Remaining blast furnaces
which \YaS now headed for ex- literally b',' "crossing the can be seen at the Hanna Fur
tinction . From this vantage -tracks" to,the more prosperous nace Company, directly across
point, if one were able to second and third wards. These from Gate 1 of Bethlehem
travel back in time to' the turn were the newer areas of the Steel and on the left side of the
of the century, he or she would town and more removed from Father Baker Bridge as you
see a very different picture.
the clouds of red dust and cross the Canal. These are
looking south, he or she black smoke which were the large steel vessels which are
about 90 feet high and twenty
would see a rectanaular strip by-product of steelmaking.
of land bounded on the west
The City of Scranton not on- feet in diameter. The basic in
by Lake Erie and on the east by ly contributed part of its steel gredients of stee.1. iron ore,
the Lake Shore Road (now mill, but many of the workers limestone and coke, fed into
Route 5). This property, once who helped construct the new the top of these giant vessels
"part swamp land with low facilities and later stayed to and are brought to a boil . This
meadows and sand ~unes," work at the plant hailed from effects the reduction of these
was transformed from a quiet that town . Many of these elements 'into the basic i.ngre
agricultural setting into a workers were Irish and they djent of steel, pig iron.
beehive of industrial construe- became known as the "ScranThe pig • iron is next sent to
tion at the turn of the the cen- ton Irish." The workforce was the ORen hearth where the iron
tury.
also composed of the newly ar- is reheated in huae pots which
In 1899 a Scranton, Penn- rived immigrants from Poland, hold up to 300 tons of metal.
sylvania company, the Hungary, Italy and the Slavic The iron is "cooked" for eight
Lackawanna Iron and Coal countries of Eastern Europe.
to ten hours until it emerges as
Company, decided to conwhite - hot steel.
struct a new modern -steel mill Makin1 Steel
. From her~ the steel goes to
here. The Lackawanna Iron
Lackawanna was an ex- one of the rolling mills which
and Coal manaaement decided cellent location for the new reduces the ingots or billets in
not onty , to rel.oc.a~~ J ,Ul~ , p,l~t ~nd ~
WPiffl.l of ,t~e, , ,tt> the various finished shapes

a

w,~

photo by Jim Kreuzer

The Bethlehem Steel Plant as · seen from Lackawanna 's first .
Ward.
and forms . These include 1965.
During the- late 60's jobs
round and square bars, rails,
structural forms and various were plentiful. For an eighteen
types of sheetstee! .
year old who didn't want to go
on to college, there was always
The Mill Is Or1anized and a "t'1e plant." At that time it was
standard pract_ice for a boy
War Is Fou1ht
In 1936 the first represen who had just turned 18·to show
tative of SWOC, the Steel up at the employment office
\;Vorkers Organizing Commit with his father . Almost
tee (CIO), came to Lackawanna, everyone knew someone at the
to lay the groundwork for col plant and if your "in" was
lective bargaining. lhese were especially good theywould ask
Depression days in Lackawan you what department you
na as in the rest of the country. wanted. However, there were
If the company discovered exceptions; if you were black it
that a man w,ils a union wasn't necessary to ask which
member it meant immediate department you wanted;
discharge. Even against this management seemed to know
threat the young, restless to which departments you
steelworkers signed the SWOC belonged: generally the most
cards.
hazardous.
On February 26, 1941 a suc
College students were
cessful strike action forced the welcomed and' many were
company to agree to an NLRB hired to work the summers.
election. By now the trickle of This provided pocket money
membership had become a for the students and a poten
flood and the SWOC was cer tial stream of technical and
tified as the bargaining agent managerial personnel for the
plant's future .
on May 15, 1941 .
Asse$_S to the plant was
' During WWII the lackawan
f'!a plant became a key point of limited to 3 or 4 major routes
America's wartime industrial due to the railroads, and the
production. During this period Canal which surrounded it.
it produced 13 million tons of During shift change these
st~el and employed 22,000 roads looked like the In
dianapolis 500, as close to
workers.
Another element was added 10,000 workers changed
to the plant during the war places. The plant operated 24
years - women came to work hours a day every day of the
in the plant. With a workforce year and the shifts changed at
which · was greatly depleted 7 a.m., 3 p.m., and 11 p.m.
If any day was represen
due to enlistments in the arm
ed forces, the women enabled tative of life in a steeltown it
the plant to maintain the was Friday. Oo Friday morning
record levels of steel produc the men and women would hit
tion needed for the war effort. the lockerooms with a little
more enthusiasm in anticipa
tion .of payday.
The Prosperous Years
During the 1950's, employ
Although the taverns
ment at the Bethlehem Plant
was steady and was the couldn't legally open until 8
backbone of a primary metal a.m. you always knew of one
industry which employed over close by which had the back ·
37,000 people in the Buffalo door open when the graveyard
are<1 . When you worked at shift ended at 7 a.m. Because
Bethlehem Steel you simply of the number of employees,
called it "the plant" because these bars would be filled to
everyone knew which factory capacity by 7:30 a.m . The
taverns were located along
you meant.
By the late 60's "the Plant" Route 5 near Gates 3 and 4,
was booming again, with and dotted the length of Ridge
employment over 20,000. Steel Road . They catered to a
the
was also being made by newer specific clientele
and more efficient methods steelworker. The bartender's
than the old open hearth idea of a "mixed drink" was to
add ginger ale to a glass of
system.
Previously it took 8 hours to whiskey. ·
Although these bars were
" cook" 300 tons of pig iron and
turn it into steel. The new small and plain, they miaht 110
Basic Oxyaen Frunace (B.O .F.) through more money in one
could now "cook" 300 tons in shift change than some
45 minutes. This accelerated businesses did in a month. The
process was accomplished by process of shift change would
the introduction of an· oxyaen i>e repeated two more times
lance which shot pure oxygen during the day, at 3 p .m. and at
intq .the 300 ton pot of molten 11 p.m. ,
pig iron. This oxygen lance,
which creates a great roar and
a blinding flash of light, In part 2 of this article, the
ushered in the modern steel author will discuss the decline
mill . Two of these B.O.F. of steelmaking in Lackawanna.
vessels were activated in 1964
and a third was activated in
March 9r . 98~ · I -Attinion
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by Mary Ellen Berger
On Thursday evening ,
February 24, the Women Law
Students Association spon
sored a panel discussion by
three alumnae of U/B Law who
reJated their career ex
periences, strategies, and suc
cesses. The speakers were
Shelley Mayer of the New York
State Attorney General's Of
fice, Beaufort Wilbern of Legal
Service~ for the Elderly, and
Rose S·coniers of the Legal Aid
Society."
Ffrst speaker was Shelley
Mayer (U/B Law '79), who ex
plained in depth the trials and
tribulations of her practice of
law. Presently employed in a
"unique job" of asserting -the
State's rights in civil rights suits
- a job \ previously reserved
primarily for administrative
agencies within the State Mayer lauded Attorney
General Abrams' office as a
supportive and challenging en-

vironmen for personal and
professional growth. Mayer
also handles environmental
and labor lawsuits in which
New York State is plaintiff, and
is constantly trying to develop
new areas of jurisdiction on
b~half of her "client."
Beaufort Wilbern (U/B Law
76) next addressed the au
dience gathered in the O'Brian
Faq1lty Lounge. Wilbern
outliried differences between
public interest and "tradi
tional" firms, pointing out tha·t
many of the former are victims
of Reagan Administration fun
ding cutbacks. In assessing the
advantages of working in an
agency situation, Wilbern
stated that her primary con
cern is not in garnering clients
or gathering fees, but in deal
ing with the "human factors"
of health and housing rights
lost
in
administrative
scrambles.
The last speaker was Rose
Sconiers (U/8 Law '73), Ex-

ecutive Director for the Legal
Aid Society of Buffalo .
Sconiers related her views on
the role of women in the legal
profession and the skills which
women must teach themselves
in order to succeed profes
sionally. A dynamic and witty
speaker, Sconiers narrated
several particularly relevant
experiences in and out of the
courtroom which reinforced
her assertions that "women fall
short of the political savvy and
strategizing skills held by men
in job situations ."
There emerged from the
panel discussion and question
period which followed a com-.
mon theme: women learning to
survive in the male legal
culture . All three guest at
torneys emphasized that
women law students must
learn to be much more asser
tive than ewer before, but not
lose those traits of sensitivity
and intuitiveness so vital to
successfully meeting clients'

needs.
Wilbern addressed the pro
blem of "burn-out" among
female practitioners and advis
ed, "You must learn to struc
ture yourself and give only so
much to your client, but
without becoming callous."
Mayer supported this noti_o n
and suggested that the woman
attorney learn when not to
identify with clients so as fo
maintain a positive, assertive
demeanor in the face of emo
tionai clients and demanding
judges.
On the issue of developing
career strategy skills, Sconiers
advised that "Women,
especially in the 1980's, must
assume more leadership roles,
run for office, and coalesce
together." Sconiers recom
mends that women rise to the
challenges presented by male
colleagues' attitudes and
assumptions by always being
fully prepared for all possible
exigencies of particular work

uar1no•JOSOPhson/ BRC
71 BROADWAY, 17th FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10008, 2121344-41180

Oear New York and New Jersey 1984 and 1985 Law Graduates:
You can save money now on the cost of your 1984 or 1985 bar review
course, AND receive special study aids to help you during law school,
if you enroll in one of our courses at this time. No· other course
offers the services that Josephson BRC (in New York, Marino-Josephson/ ·
BRC) do~s, and we want you to know about them.
For.only a $5? bar review course deposit, with no further payment
until the spring of 1984 or 1985, you receive these benefits
immediately:
1.

FREEZE YOUR BRC COURSE TUITION AT CURRENT PRICES: A $150
special discount is currently in effect for non-senidrs.

2.

FREE OUTLINES: In New Jersey, a s.pecial precourse volume of ·
10 outlines, for use in law school classes -no~, is yours to
keep-:no excha~ge req~ired--(and your newly .revised bar
materials are issued in your senior year). - In New York your
$50 deposi~ gets you a complete set of BRC New York outiines.
These outlines cover~ subject areas.

3.

"HOW TO TAKE LAW SCHOOL EXAMS" LECTURE: Recorded on audio
cass 7tte b¥ Professor Michael Josephson. Prof~ssor J ·o seph
son is Chairperson of the Teaching Methods Section of the
Association of American Law Schools (AALS)
and a renowned
lecturer nationally on the subject of succ~ssful exam taking.

4.

DISCOUNTS ON BOOKS AND TAPES: CES, an affiliate of BRC,
publishes the Sum & Substance of Law books, Essential Principle!
of Law books and produces the Sum & Substance cassette tape
library series. YQ,\l receive, after your enrollment in BRC, a
10% discount on any such purchases from a BRC regional office.

Enroll~ at a significant savings, and let us help you during law
school, as well as through- the bar exam. We're on your side, and we
are here to help every step of the way.
If you have any_question , please contact a campus representative
7 (212-344-6180). we wish you every
or our Eastern Regional Office
success during fa~ school and in your legal career.
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John Audick, Esq.
Eastern Regional Director
Josephson BRC and
Marino-Josephson/BRC

This offer is of limited duration, so act now!
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assignment and by slowly
developing well-founded self
confidence · in
one's
capabilities. '
Many othe provocative and
informative topics were
discussed, including how to
balance the demands of
motherhood with professional
growth and how to effectively
"network" with other women
lawyers and professionals.
Future panel presentations
are scheduled for Thursday,
March 10 at 3:30 p.m. and
Thursday, March 24 at 5:30
p.m., both in Room 545. Also
of upcoming interest is a film
scheduled on Wednesday,
March 8, in celebration of In
ternational Women's Day.

Tuition ...
continued from page 1

tran to go to their own state
law school."
The dean also argues that
the current tuition premium
paid by law students over and .
above normal graduation tui
tion lacks any ' justification,
and recommends that the
premium be eliminated, or that
the extra funds paid be
reflected in special treatment
for the law school in terms of
faculty salaries, staff support
and I ibrary resources . The
dean contended that the tui
tion premium is not justified
by the argument that a law
degree enhances earning
power, because initial salaries
for U/B graduates are probably
not much different than those
earned· by students with
masters degrees from engineer
ing, business and computer
science where tuition rates are
lower. Dean Headrick also
stated that a tuition· premium
is not justified by the cost of
legal education, since educa
tional costs for students at the
law school are lower than for
students system-wide.
Dis.cussing the impact a tui
tion hike would have on finan
cial aid, Financial Aid advisor
Joe Ruh said that perhaps the
hardest hit group would be
married students whos·e
spouses earn over $30,000 per
year. In the ·case of these
students, although tuition
would go up, they would still
not be eligible for any aid ex
cept ALAS loans, which require
that a 12 percent interest rate
be paid while the student is at
tending school. Aid or loan
eligibility for most students
would be correspondingly in
creased if tuition were raised,
however. Students receiving
full TAP and SUSTA awards
will still receive an amount
large enough to cover the in
crease, while some students
who have not gotten aid in the
past due to their parents in
come may find themselves
eligible for a CSL loan as the
overal I cost of education is in
creasing while their resources
have remained the same .
One bright note in the
budget is that SUSTA is not
threatened with elimination,
for the first time in several
years as Joe Ruh noted. Com
menting on the inclusion of
SUSTA in this year's budget the
dean concluded, "If we get the
tuiti,on problem under control,
we should be in reasonably
good shape in keeping
students financially able to atreon'tt 0fhe 1S'Chbot., , , 1, :

\

Resisters' Loarls Threateil~Cf
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Editor's Note: tf,e following
two articles first appea;ed in
The Nation, F.ebruary 19, 1983.

,stud.ent's record," and it is S\,lg· oppose t~e amendment dig in
1~sted that his Selective Ser to their own pockets to make
vice numb~r "be made a part up the money they will lose?
'
of the ·required information on hrlham 'has announced that 'it
by David Corn ,
· the financial afd tr'anscript."
may
extend
financial
,, h
.
. .
.
Predictably, the Solomon assistance to students who ·are
• • . A~O I Rf.ALLY
T e message 1s simple: No amendment h
d
· denied Federal· aid, and 'the
reg,·strat,·on, . no money " so widespr
d
T as
· . rawn
·h
t1tArJ IT!
said Seeretary of Edu~ation th
~a , en ic1sm wit in University of California is also
T.H. Bell at a.pcess conference ca~'tctii~r•~f community. "I ...._ conside!ing doing so. Swar,
on January 21 at which he an- hfl he ed
. any ~Y of ~h!Jlore president.Fraser thinks
ucat10~ ·.~hat is sus>- that · "the colle1e ou11ht ~o
nounced proposed regu.lations .
denyin·s Federal financial aid ~omb·e of f th ~·
says . Al replace !?st Federal ai~.~, S~ar
to coll e students wh t' ·1
, : . ~r~ o t ~ All)e~1can .thryiore 1$ now lookmr into
registe:,or the-draft ' B:t ~I~~ :ssoc1at1on ~~ ~niversity Pro- ways of doing that, includi11g
comment could as ~asily have a:;s~sf w., IC. . r~presents subsidizing _inter~st rates,
b
f i
he '
· acu ty members. The establishing a special fund for
een_ r! err_n1-, to t
Reagan ~merican Council on Educa- students denied Federal aid
Atd~ims~riatiQtl $ m~stl!r pl~n tion; the National Ass.oc:iation and increasing financial aid apor msur ng comp11ance with of -Student Financial Aid Ad
· ·
..
·
the draft registration law.
~inistrators
· propna~ions.
·
·
· own resources." At . schools
WiththeJllstic~Department State Assoc'. t!he ~~~ Y~r~
_Pres,~ent A. Bartlett · where antiregistration sentistymied in its attempts to en- Aid Ad _aa_ •~n o inanc1a G1amatt1 of Yale has pointed . ment is high, such as the
force re istration in the co
m1n1s rato~s .. .The out .that Yale has a twenty- 'University of California at
the Ad~inistration, with u~~ ~~=~:~:t~!~s :~so~•~tion of _y~r-old policy 0 providing ~i-keley, the iidditionaJ finan
help of Congress· had adopted th A
.. •. .
mfm,strator_s, a, to needy students and that c1al .burden could be con. , . , .
. e ssoc,ation o Catholic anyone denied Federal siderable.
·
a
stategy to force Col_leges ~nd Universities, the assistance is thus eligible for
And so, thwarted in its ef
reca Cl an •. young men . to ·l!n,ted States Student Associa- aid from the university. But · forts to punish nonregistrants
rak~ th a!tp to
r~t ofj tiond. and several colleges~ in- Steve Kezenan, assistant direc- in the courts, the Administra1 mg Swarthmore, Earlham, tor of public information at tion intends to hurt some of
,c~, cu mg, 0
e era cu
assis_tance to . all those who ~!1":erf?rd - eac~ a Quaker Yale, notes t~at loans from the them ifi their pocketbooks. As
~echne ~o r~~•~ter. Th~ open- institut,_on. - and the Universi- university have higher interest was the case during the Viet
mg gun '"· t is campaign was ty of ~•.ch1gan, have expressed rates' ·t han Federal loans . nam War, the financially disada
the S<:>tomon ame~dment. to o~pos1~1on t? the amendment. Although it • is too early· to vantaged will be the main vie
the M1 1.1tary Selective Service Fmanc1al aid offjcers have estimate the cost to the tims.
Ac! (named . after Repr_ese11- , complained of the rule's added school, Kezerian says, "If a
"We're really hoping this
tative Ge~ald Solo~~~ of New _ bur~en of paperwo~k, while number of ~tudents are denied wi_ll drastically raise the rate of
Y~r~). wh!ch prohibits ~ederal David Fraser, president of Federal assistance, it will cer- registration," says Holmes.
tuition aid to nonregistered Swarthmore, has expressed a tainly cost the university more. "There have been a lot of nonstudents.
.
concern, -shared by other We will have to draw on our registrants who have been
Solomon . attached his eduqtors, that colleges are
amendm~nt' to t~e 198'3 "beingputintheroleofbeing
Defense Depa_rtment · Ap- , a policeman.'!
\.:J
propriation Act last July. Then
The University of -Minnesota
he attached a similar amend- and Mac~lester College in St.
ment to the Job Training Pa·rt- Paul have filed amicus curiae
,
.
·
nership Act, a S2.8 billion pro- briefs in a suit challen1in1 the
the same as the chances tha.t
gram that provid~s vocational amendment's constitutionality
·he will be stNck by li&htnina."
training fo~ 1, mil!,ion disadvan- originally b~uaht by the MinIn a handwritten note on the
back•of the letter, Kline added
taged youths and adults. This nesota Public Interest
amendment passed,the House Research Group. (A Federal
that it was essential that the
without any debate. "We slip- District Court judge ruled that
by Elizabeth Poe Kerby
government have an - active
ped it in by v9ice vote," boasts the M.P.I.R.G. did not have
prosecution program under
'from the . beginning,' the way," or well in development
Gary Holmes, Solomon's ex-- leaal standina to· sue; the Minecutive· assistant. The Senate nesota Civil Liberties UniO'n · Wayte case was extraordinary, state," before launching what
approved a similar measure, which had . joined th~ particularly the behavior of the Justice Department has
and Senate ancLH_ouse --con- M.P.I.R.G. as a· plaintiff, is con- th~ Department of Justice at- called "passive enforcement"
ferees later agreed to, a version tinuing the suit. The M.P.I.R.G. torneys. During the pretrial - i.e., prosecuting just those
close to the one that passed has brought a new. suit with hearings in Federal District who have publicly opposed
the House. · Regulations im- three unnamed students as Court in Los . Angeles last registration. When prosecution
plementini the amendment plaintiffs.) •. The . complaint September, Judge Terry Hatter of the thirteen began last sum
will be issued by the Depart- charges that the Solomon Jr. ruled that unless· t~ govern- mer, no such program was in
amendment violates the Fifth ment proved , otherwise, he place.
ment of Labor shortly.
Rather than attempt to
Solomon, who is closely at- Amendment guarantee against would be compelled . to find
tuned ideologically to Ronald self-incrimination. It furtt_\er that David Wayte had been refute this evidence, the
Reagan, is not content merely charges that the law is a bill of target~d for prosecution government's strategy seemed
to deny nonregistrants student attainder, that it . inti icts beca1,.1se of his puJ>lic crititism to be to get the Wayte case out
aid and job training. If he has punishment without due pro- of draft registration, as the of Hatter's court as fast as
his way, t~y would be barred · cess of · law and that it . defense claimed. Such a pro- . possible in the hope · that it
from receiving other forms of discriminates on t~e basis of secution would violate his would have better luck on ap
Federal -aid as well. According sex, age, income (since right to freedom of speech peal. This eagerness was so as>
to Holmes, Sc:>lomon is now students who do ,!19t receive under the First Amendment to parent that Hatter was moved
considering measures that financial aid will not be at- the Constitution.
to · question whether the
would deny food stamps, hous- fected) and race (since the efThe government could not government attorneys had
ing loans and passports to fects of a widespread denial of . disprove the sele.ctive prosecu- come to his court "in good
youngmenwhofailtore1ister. , financial aid · will fa1·1 tion charge. Indeed, Justice faith.''
•
.
on Department documents ·
Notonlydidthegovernment
"We are lookinil wherever disproportion.ately
there is a substantial , amount minorities). Finally, the plain- relating to the decision to pro- have a skeptical judge on its
of money and support 1iven t9 tiffs contend that the Solomon s~cute nonregistrants, which hands; it was also up against a
people of that registration-age amendment violates the the government submitted in well-prepared team of defense
cateaory," says Holmes~
Privacy Act of 1974' by requir- ~he pretrial hearings, seemed lawyers, headed by William G.
So far only tM •student aid in1 the Department of Educa- to establish that the prosecu- Smith, a Los Angeles attorney
measure has received much at- tion to collect Information that tion was selective.
who has specialized in draft
For example, there was a let- cases from the time of the
tention in the press. Under jts is not n'ecessary to the perforprovisions, a~t 2.5 million mance of its lawful task - the ter drafted by David Kline of Vietnam War. He was backed
the criminal division of the by eight attorneys and four law
male students· who . receive distribution of financial aid Guaranteed Student Loans, · and to pass this · information Justice Department for his students - possibly the most
Pell Grants, work-study along to another a1ency, the bo.ss, Assistant Attorney formidable array of legal
assistance. and all other Title Selecth(e Service System. Deci- General D. Lowell. Jensen. The talent ever mustered in a draft
IV financial aid must provide slons on the suits,' now being letter, dated March 2, 1982, case.
In the pretrial discovery pro
written proof that they have heard by the U.S. District Court and addressed to Herbert C.
reaistered in order to receive for the District of Minnesota, Puscheck of the Selective Ser- ceedings Hatter ordered the
aid In the 1983-84 academic are expected sometime . this vice System, warned that pro- ·aovernment to produce all
·
- secutlna only opponents of doc·uments pertainina to the
year. And under the Depart- month.
ment of Education's proposed
A. number of schools have re1istratlon raised constit!J· decision to ,prosecute
rules · lmplementln1 the 1law, asked the M.P.1 .R.G . for infor- tio.,al problems. ''With the pre- nonreaistran~. But the govern
colleaes must have such proof mation about the suit, su1- sent universe .of hundreds of ment supplied only Justice
In order to process financial- 1esting that they are in sym- thousands of non-re1lstrants," Department letters and
aid requests: They "must make pathy with it. But the impor- Kline wrote, "the chances that memorandums that were
proof of the student's reals tra- tanfquestion for nonre1istered a quiet non-reaistrant will be heavily expur1ated. In a letter
tlon compfianc, ,~ ~ pf ii.-, SIV~t'lt.f ~~ .~JI_ ,~~1,. ti\~ • ~lW'UllfUl .P~ 111.b'•.a~t. . Di .r-,poosa. ta Ji•tte.t:1.,order.

:rti:

!

nt~

:~e

counseled that they have
nothing tQ worry about. You
should stand up for what you
believe i.n, but don't worry.
You_won't get hurt. <;>n~e they
realize the _government is
serious and that they may suf
fer penalties for their civil
disobedience, they may decide
it is not really important for
them to tak'e this stand.'' The
message is in~__ed a simple
one, and Representative
Solomon and the Administra
tion believe they have found
the right way to deliver it.
David Corn is associate editor
of Nuclear Times. Research
assistance- was provided by
Josh Dienstag.

Judg'e 'fn1·1s fust,·ce Dept's
Attempt at Select,·ve Prosec LJ t /·on

•

tl)e department said that his
"appetite for more and ·more

irrelevant disclosure of sen
sitive information has become
insatiable." Upon reading this,
Hatter observed with quiet
anger that he had never before
heard such language address
ed to a court. James Reynolds
of the Justice Department's
criminal division made no ef
fort to mollify Hatter, telling
the judge that his discovery
orders were "unfathomable.''
Eventually, some unex
purgated materials were turn
ed over, though the govern
ment lawyers demanded that
he guarantee that the papers
would not be stolen from his
chambers.
Hatter had ordered the
government to produce in
court documents relating to
high-level White House
meetings at which the prosecu
tion of nonregistrants had been
discussed. But on November 3,
Assistant U.S . Attorney
Richard Romero refused to do
so under a blanket claim of ex
ecutive privilege. Romero also
declined to allow Presidential
counselor Edwin Meese 3d,
who was a key figure in the
deliberations, to testify. In an
affidavit, White House -chief of'
staff James Baker extended the
claim of executive privilege to
all policy papers and to the
report of the President's
Military Manpower Task Force.
(A copy of the report was
released on October 26 by
Draft Action, an anti-draft
group, and it failed to support
President Reagan's claim t~at
the task force had recommend
ed re1istration as a · way to
"save" six to e.ight weeks in the
event of a military mobiliza
tion.) Hatter protested at one
point that the government
semed to be claimin1 that ex-

;'~ ~ /~

continued on pqe 10
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. I

ec~ive privileae applied to a
Force in prc,secutorial . policy leaal because the required Atlan~ . , <'.:hicaao.'.' New York., studenb - ·have a "aenerally
· ··
about a meetin1 of the
and anti 
decisions crutes • strona In- thirty-day waiti,n 1 period_ for San Francisco and. St~ford, anti-military
. .. force that had appeared in
ference of · impropliety • with public comment . wa~ - not Connecticut. The study found re,lstration posture, ·a nd the
:_,
;· Washinaton Post. The
reprd to the aove,nment's observed. This was not a minor that amon1 poor 'blacks and belief-that there is an implicit
motive in seekifta the pro5ecUL· ·'·
Department attorneys
tion of this defendant and breach, said Hatter, 1iven tJN1, . others who are alienated from linka_. between rqistration,
the court's demands.
society, registration represents the draft. and U.S. military
the
proclamation
established
·
others similarly situated. . .
I
f
· · ··-they justify the claim of ·
It strains c;redulity to believe criminal . liabi ity or non- exploitatlbri by ''the system." adventurism around the
world."
,
·· · "tive privile1e. "They
. · .· .And those 'classified -, antiwar
that the investilative qencles cemplianc::e:
· Hatter as. ·a non-jud1e
of our l()Yef'IIIMftt, especially
Even thou1h ,Selective Ser.:, "tntellectuals".'. _,'.-· · 
\' ('.~the hearinp as non
the FBI, could not· locate any vice· has· mailed thousands· of :~ i n ~ l y~-:whi~ collqe Elizabeth Pie K«by was torrne,.
. ," said Mark Rosen
ly on the stat# of n....
non-vocal norweaistrants. The letters
to
suspected
,. · of the. American Civil
inference is strona tti.t the nonrqistrants warnina them of
·
,. ·
Union, who was one
·~overnment could locate the possibility of prosecution, •
- •yte's attorneys. "They ·
t~. -~ chose not to.· · The in li1,ht of the Wayte decision·
:~ Ina for other decisions
Ju sti ~e D!pa~tme~t·s pro- ' and the rulin1 in the case of
, (1).Nnner 'oa.ice. This year's dinner dance (Celebration!) wilt
secut,ve
policy ,s des1ped tl!At
II
·
~
I
.
_.,
·
ca~s that•will isolate
only persons who•~ most ada- Rus~II Martin ,of C"""'ar f• s, ~ held ~t the··Sheratc,, n-Jast in,Cheektowap on Saturday, Apri
'··Hatter."
.
mant in their refusal to resister lowa, -in which the indictment 9. It will be an
·tilled with music, dancina. aood f~.
cause
of
the
will be Pf0$Kuted... The in- was found to be flawed, such good drinks, and aood c~pany. There will be a full-course buf
li!!Plfflt!flt's refusal to supply
ference is manifest lti.t the action is ~nlikely. "Everybody I fe! dinner and a four-hour ~ n bar. M_u sic will be by "Whirl!"'
' . House docliments, Hat
defendant has been sin1led·out · knows they are .bluffina." at- · o,sc Sound" of Williamsville. Tickets wil( be on sale in mid
-~ a blisterin1.thirty-seven
fo, prosecution because he ex- torney Smith says. ~•There may March (Entertainment cardholders wiH be entitled to ,a $4.81 dis
:"' '"··1:opinion, dismissed the
':r~ised his Fint Amend_ment be a few more inf1ictments for count I) Everyone is invited - · watch for further details. . . . •·
,.-,,,··. .•.·..· __ qainst W-1yte as "the
riaht_to free speech. · · It IS ap- failure to reaist~r in out-of-the-(2) Picnic. The Commencement Committee is planning a picnic
10 th
.. ' ';· riate sanction for the
~~~ was
is court ~t Mtlr. way places, but I don't expect for the class durin1 araduation week, provided enouah funds
'""""_.
most
prommen
y
he
.
.
,·
Ji · ·, ent's recalcitrance."
,over~ent to start any have been raised.
'.
.
.
involved in the entire process of t
i: / Niter said that"the Depart
impermissible selective pro- lar1e number o! cases un!!I the
(3) Nipt before padution party. On May 21, t~ clas_s_w,11 be
:~ _- · :_-. of Justice should have
secution. . .
Wayte matter 1s settled. The sponsoring a cocktail party for the araduates, their fam,hes, the
} .. ~ : responsible -for deciding
The list of officials involved ,overnment ·hes appealed !n faculty, and_,.t he administration. More details __on ,the time and
;~ ::r__!'~~reaistra~..would be
in the prosecutive policy C<>n'- both the ., Wav.te and ~rttn w ;.ace CQmina soor,. . . '·
.
'~ t e d , and noted that the .
·
cemin1 norweaistr•nts beains cases. 'B ut ak the report of the · · · ·
\~ ~ n should · have been
.
with Mr. ~ and other Military Manpower Task force CANDY BARS:
· :,nacl'e from lists of
The senior. class is still sellin1 chocolate crunch bars for S.50
White Kouse staff, continues stated the enlistment rate in
/ _..istrarits supplied by the
with the Task Fo~ce. the the alholunteer armed forces each to raise money tor araduation activities. Any volunteers _to
.·,:Se9'c.live Service System. But
Secretary of Defense. the Direc- has been so hiah that a sell (or if you want to buy), please contact:
to, ot the Office of Manase•
ft ·
1·k I
-:,lff'tiiis case he wrote:
ment and Budaet, the White pea_cet,me dra 1s not . •. e Y
·
Mark Reisman, No . .?
.}) ;_:; . is clear. . . that apncies other
House National Security Ad- . u_ntil at _least , 198?. B_y that
Marsha Koretzky, .f'ol.q,: ~(1.!
.:f , daan Selective Ser.vice and the
visor the chairman of the Joint time,
the
.thirteen
Priscilla Corkrey, No, (;23
}'& '. Department of Justice have
Chieis of Staff, and the Director nonreatstrants will be well
Helene ,Hamlin;, No: ~78
.';:.:· been involved in the decisions.
of Selective Service.
beyond draft aae.
ir r~:-..exus ti.s been established
finally, ch.arsed Hatter, the
The total number of men
•
.
<:.:'.~. between the White House. aovernment knew about the who have not re1istered has MOVIE TIC.KEYS:
Movie
passes
to
all
General
Cinema
Theatres
are
available
for
'( tt,lou1h Edwin Meese Ill. Selec constitutional problems with reached 550,000 and the rate
$2.SO to all holders of a law school entertainment car (a S1.5n
:' ti¥e Service, and . the Depart
.(· ment of Justice. . . Numerous the passive enforcement pro- of compliance fell from 93 per- savinis off .t he regular admissi on price). T_h e p_urchase ~f 7 movi~
1ram but nonetheless · "chose cent in 1981 to a.._ percent in passes makes up the price of the entertainment car~. Purchase .
·,.i- documents disclosed to the
-.
1982. Last summer the pollin1 passes from:
; . defendant ,by the Covemment to implement it."
Hatter found another flaw in firm of Yankelovich, Sk.,elly
. · indicate White House interest
Dan Sperrazza. No 556
in the · prosecution of non the government's case. He rul- and White surveyed a selected
Joe McBride, No. ?
': niaistrants. .. The involvement ed that President Carter's pre►.• sample of nonregistrant~ in
·'-Priscilla Corkrey, "No. ·&2J
l, of Mr. Meese and,·-the t Task
clamation on the draft was ii..,.
John Hart, No.
.... 680
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. CELEBRATION!
CELEaRATI-ON·!
'The La:w' School
.Dinner Dance for 1983
Full Buffet Music Dancing
\

at the Sheraton-East

.

Saturday, Apr~l 9 6:30 p.m. ·to 1:00_~.m.
'.

.}

Watch for further details!
.
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Indians and Padres??

,

1

Basebal-1 Sets fqr '83 Gampaign~f S:~~P~is~s
by Lou Roper

not have matiy .'_n(lme pl.ayers, : f.or Detroit is..catcher lance ' be' -~hle to ·run, against Pitt- be a radical and root for ·the
but they playecholid ball last PA(i;iS'~, easjly the best ·.ir, the sbur,gli 'or. Mo'ritreal. Plus, the O'Malleys?) The only thing
Each year, spring marks a year under Bobby Cox and can league in ·every department. o'ther teams wfll be waiting for that stopped the Padres from
winning last season was a
·new be~inning. Most impor- only look to improve with ad- Boston will hit a lot of home them this year.
tantl_y, it marks a new begin- ditions like Collins, Morgan runs, strike out frequently and
look for the Cubs to make a power shortage at first base.
ning for baseball. Every year at and Jolinson . They have no hit into a lot of double plays. big improvem~ nt this ·year. They remedied this problem by
this , time, the major league glarfnR weaknesses .
In other Words, a typical year. They have...:& soli~.performer at singing Steve Garvey. San
Baltjmore has a strong star- · Before moving on to tme N~- every position, provided their Diego is solid everywhere and
,(and American league) nines
flock to their spring training ting staff, . assuming that Jim tion~I League, a few wbrcls ; iookie cimtedielder, Mel Hall, spectacular at catcher (the
comes throqgh as expected. aforementioned Kennedy) and
bases in Florida and Arizona Palmer marches on with Scott about the Al West.
with the sole intention, excep- McGregor, Dennis Martinez
Here, the choice is between Hitters like Bil l"Buckner, Leon shortstop (Garry .Templeton).
ting the champion, of erasing and Mike Flanagan. Sammy an unspectacular team (Kansas Durham, Keith Moreland, and They also have a strong pit
the failures of last season by Stewart and Tippy Martinez City), a geriatr_ic ward (Califor-· Ron Cey are the kind that put ching staff led by Tim Lollar,
Eric Show, Ed Whitson (ac
getting a head start on greater will be called upon if the nia), and a team that has trou- the fear of God into pitchers.
glory .in the new.
starters falter . However, after b!e catchi.ng_ the _ball (Chicago).
Chicago i's a .little bit short .. ·quired · from Cleveland) a~d
At the same time, fans of that, new. manager Joe Srnce there 1s flO way that the on pitching. Tliey did pick up John Montefusco . Luis
teams like the Cubs and Red Altobelli's cupboard is bare. Angels can get the years they lefthander Steve Trout from Deleon, Cacy Lucas and Floyd
Sox, perhaps affected by the Storm Davis won 8 games got out of the likes of Geoff the White Sox. He could prove Chiffer head _the ~ullpen: ..
warmer weather, express the down the stretch for the Z~hn, Steve Renko, Bruce a good .acquisition if he can
!he Dodgers ~ave s_o hd p,t
sincere view that this is their Orioles last season and he will K1~on and Dav~ Goltz th?t straighten out. Classy veteran chmg, . too; which w,11 ~~P
year. This, even though the,se . have to show the same stuff th,ey got last sea!on,. they will Ferguson Jenkins will ·have to tf:i:em m the race to the bitter
franchises have gone 75 and 65 this ·year.
· ~• n~,t-re~at (esp~cially if Bob~y . lead to·way again. ·
encl. However, they are a bit
E~en more imp_ortan_tly, Grich and/or Doug DeCinces
Philadelphia will have a tong y~ung to win. Pe~ro . Guerrero
y~ars respectively ~ithout win- .
nrng the World Series. Perhaps Baltimore has no d1scern1ble get hurt, as they have been season. They have only two will move to third base· to
more realistically, supporters third baseman on its roster. Ap- prone to do).
batters with punch Mike replace Cey and make room
o~ the Yankees and Dodgers, parently, rookie_ ~eo Her- .
Schmidt and Gary M~ttheyts . f~>r Mike M'a~shall in the outThe White· Sox just" are not In -addition, they have center- .- h~ld. Rookie Cre~ Brock
with a tra~e of annoyance, a,:i~ n~ndez has the ms1de_ trac~.
nounce that they expect their b~t he batted only 202 time~ m an impressive te/!m. They · do· field problem. They .want
replaces Caryey at first base.
heroes to return to the Triple A last year: One thmg 'have some good starting pit- replace the aging Carry Mad- These moves should succeed
forefront and crush the upstart that B~ltimore ~oes have on its chers, notably Britt Burns, dox with youngster Rob Der- immediately (both Marshall
. Brewers and Braves. And how roster 1s an Eddie Murray.
Floyd Bannister and Lamarr nier. Unfortunately Dernier and Brock ctppear ready to
The ~efending East cham~s, Hoyt. However, Vance Law is had problems with' National graduate to Los Angeles), but it
the hell did St. Louis_win it ~II?
The purpose of this exercise the Milwaukee Brewers, will not a major-league shortstop League pitching last year.
could take a year or two f~r
is to· separate the contenders apparently miss Rollie Fingers and Rudy Law is not a major- · The Phillies -~xpect big these players to fullv adjust,_
from: the pretenders for your for an extended period this league cen.terfielde,.
Atlanta will fall to third. The
things from Von Hayes who
edification. To remove the season._ C°':'ple~ with, a still
Tha~; leaves 'Kansas City by will probably play -riaht' field .. -B~aves are sh~rter on pitchina
rose-colored glasses from your !-'~certam -p1tch1ng staff (even default.
However.,.Hayes 'cost t~m'' he ,- than San D1~10 . and Lo~
nose and let yo~ see how.th~ with Don Sutton f~r a full year)
No paper will be wasted on best se·c'ondb'aseman · in • ,, Angeles ~re and the.tr mana1er
pennant races will really shape and a shaky defense (expect the other teams in the division · baseball' Manny Trillo ·Joe has less idea of how to run a
Uf:>, barring accident, if you rivals to r~n wild on t~ (Oakland only has one quality Moraan 'will be an adequate pitchina ~taff. than any other
will._
.
.
Brewers this season), this infielder, for crying out loud).
replacement, but he will n9 t be manager m baseball. They do
P1tch1ng, as Cornelius means that that powerful
In the National League East, a Trillo. Trillo's departure·may have Dale Murphy· and Bob
McCillucuddy once said, is lineup will not be. enough to look.for t~e ~irjltfs to edae out have an adverse affect . on Horner who will provide plenty
about 70 per cent of the game lift Milwaukee to a repeat of Montreal for the title. Pitts.- shortstop Ivan Dejesus When of punch. 'Atlanta also needs
and in the American League last year's triumph.
burgh will win for the follow- they were on the Cubs ·and another .o~,field~r.
.
151
.· ·n·, T ri'I I o ' was
d ea 1t
East this makes Cleveland the
The Yankees will be next. If ina
reasons: Pena, ·Thomp-_
..
_,
to. ·, The
t b ~iv
. s on
F will• be rounded
C'1 - • 1
team to beat.
.
.
they can settle down and •give Ray, Madlock, Easler, Lacy, Philadelp.hia, n..Jesus' ·battin1 . ou . Y an rancisco, . ~ci~
I
,:-~ ed t 195
nati and HouSt on. The Ciants
Cleveland has nme pitchers themselves some idea of what Parker. These are hitters who
with major league experience theyaredoing,theycouldvery hit anything and - everything av;~~gae,.r/mrri;~ila~~lphia · didn't belo~a in the race la~t
on a staff topped by a healthy well finish higher However thrown up to the plate (but
'·
•
.
year and, wi th0ut Moraan aod
possesses on 1y two quality pit- ·R · s ·th (
t J' ' ' '>
•
,
Bert Blyleva~, fireba_ller Len like. Baltimore, they_ have i1 prefer fastballs) and they tilt it chers, Steve Carlton (admitted- th~ggie mi .
apaed -.
11
ar, -presfs
B~rker ~nd Rick Sutc_lt~fe. The glaring · hole at third base hard. The Pirates also added by ly one of the best to ever take t is..yeart,--twai t
0
repea
s seasons per orTribe will give prom1smg left- (please don't tell me that a subtracting the overrated the mount) and Al Holland.
hander Neal Heaton a chance 36-year-old who hit 232 last Omar Moreno. Although Lee Th Ph"II'
•
mance. HouS t on has good
1
1
to make the rotation
season will fill the bill) and Mazzilli cannot throw par~
le~ a~e so ag•~rdefense and Ray Knight but litThe Indians can· support shortstop is shaky (Roy· ticularly well, he is an ade- d' am
~•ca _y una e to tie else.· Cincinnati has some
their staff with some iquality Smalley has trouble bending quate flychaser (he will also
islcus~
e~s. k f
h S
hard-throwers in Mario Soto,
hitters including Andre Thorn- over for grounders). Also pit- benefit from the potent Bue- D' n t ; .d _e_st,t oo .. ~~ t_\ a; Bruce Berenyi, Bra~ Lesley and
th
ton, Toby Harrah, a healthy ching depth is questionable for caneer lineup) . Without e;:~~-iv~si:i ch;~~io:~~i~r~~ ~en H~yes·. They also have e
1
B~ke M~Bride and ~anny the Pins_tripes. Ro1eer Eric~son, Moreno, the Pirates will have the distress ~f the editor of this ~.c om.,~ratet Da;~ C~~c~~
Trillo. Trillo and centerf1elder Bob Shirley and Doyle Alex- ·rio batters that can be overcion .
n or una e Y,
a s
· · d.
1(h
Rick Manning help ·make ander might be able to break a whelmed by enemy pitchers:
esteeme 1ourna ow can you about .it.
Cleveland st~ong defensively pane .of glass between them,
Other pluses for Pittsburgh
,Photos by E. Pieffer
up the middle . George but I don't think they will win are the steady shortstopping of
Vukovich, Broderick Perkins 10 games as a trio.
Dale Berra (one of the most im
New York does possess a proved players in the league)
and Alan Bannister give new
manager Mike Ferraro good good outfield (including Steve and · a revived pitching staff
depth and some room for Kemp's defensive liabiliti.es) headed by Don Robinson, John
· maneuvering if need be.
and two fine lefthanders in Canderaria and - Rick Rhoden,
Cleveland will come out on Ron Guidry and Dave Righetti supported by Rod Scurry and
top if heralded young short- (unless they send him to Col- Kent Tekulve. Also, no one will
stop Julio Franco lives 1:up to umbus). Shane Rawley is run with impunity againt Pena ..
his notices and catcher Chris somewhat promising. Willie
Montreal will contend, but
Bando can bounce back from a Randolph is a smooth per- not win . The Expos double
disappointing season. A good former, but injury-prone (there play combination, or lack
start will also help the cause.
is no replacement if Andre thereof, will be their Achilles
Although Baltimore also has Robertson plays shortstop or heel. Chris Speier is a terrible
player and Montre.al failed to
pitching, it is short in other can't hit big-league pitching).
departments and will watch · In addition, Rich Gossage-is find anyone who could play se
the surprising Toronto Blue coming off of a farily serious cond base last season: Also,
Jays leapfrog into second arm injury. If he cannot go at the E~pos don't have a quality
place. The Jays boast a strong, full tilt, it seems doubtful that lefthander on their staff.
youna,· starting rotation of sinkerballs George Frazier and
St. Louis will finish third. The
Dave Stieb, Jim Clancy, Luis . Dal_e Mumw (a bum with the "genius" Herzog (how can
Leal 'and Mike Morgan (unwise- Mets) can shoulder the burden. anyone -t:all the man who trad
Detroit and Boston will ed away the best catcher in
ly donated by the Yankees).
The only problem here is· that bring up the rear. ,Actually, baseball - I refer to Terry
Toronto does not possess a neither of these are bad teams . Kennedy on San Diego - for
quality lefthan~..
:
.
How_e~er, they are mediocre in essentially nothing, be c;alled a
The Blue Jays will also field comparison to the other teams. "genius"n is in for a surprise if
an interesting team . It .·.will Each possesses two pitchers of he thinks his bunch 'of. banjo
have lots of speed, s~arting quality (Detroit has Jack Mor- hitters can contend with the
with Dave Collins and short- ris and Dan Petry, Boston has sluuers on Pittsburgh and
stop Aff,:edo Criffin, and will Bob Stanley and John Tudor) Montreal. The Cards' pit,ching
have power in the form of first with some support and a lot of is a bit better than the other
baseman Willi'e Upshaw (a question marks. The staffs are teams (they have the redoub
very promi.sina playerJ and DH definitely the worst in the divi,- .~·table ~ruce' Sutter) and · they
Cliff 'J ohnson. Catchina and sion.
play solid defense. However,
thtrd base are _ manned by
Detroit is a bit better defen- they are a decent, team and no
unspectacular, but solid, per- sively and is youn~er. Boston more. Their speed is their key
• ....,._ an short
Jaws. ..v has mor• ~ch.~Th• ~ ~e · effe1uiH •8'••t~-,.. t, the¥ M>tiit,
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